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Brand Analysis

Why these colours?

Sobriety isn’t black and white.
TThe colour palette is based off the original Albano-Waite Temperance 
Tarot card because Temperance also means to abstain from alcohol. The 
Albano-Waite deck has the only Temperance card with a rainbow over the 
head of the angel (Aeclectic Tarot, 2019). For Free Spirit, the rainbow 
symbolises sobriety as a spectrum of interpretations depending on each 
individual and a spectrum of time depending on how long sobriety is to 
the individual; it can be as short as one night.

TThe bright colours help people to ‘focus on the details they might have 
otherwise missed’ (US Games inc, n.d.) with tarot cards, like when the 
alcohol haze has lifted and things come back into focus. This pack uses 
unconventional colours, is unique and stands out from other Waite packs 
which echoes that being sober curious is unconventional to social and 
cultural norms.

Yellow - Curiosity, Positivity, Happiness, Hope, Optimism, Joy

BlBlue - Clarity, Communication, Self-expression, Healing, Unity, Trust, 
Security, Confidence

Red - Power, Energy, Passion, Strength

Aeclectic Tarot, (2019). Albano-Waite Tarot. Retrieved from http://www.aeclectic.net/tarot/cards/albano-waite/
US Games inc., (n.d.).  Albano-Waite Tarot Deck. Retrieved from 
https://www.usgamesinc.com/Albano-Waite-R-Tarot-Deck.html

Brand Tone Of Voice

Educational / Non-judgemental / 
Creative / Confident / Kind / 

Supporting / Respectful / Passionate / 
Unique / Playful / Imaginitive / 

Approachable / Friendly

Our Mission

FrFree Spirit’s aim is for consumers to have a fun 
experience in an inviting, sociable and inclusive 
environment with the benefit of no alcohol. The brand 
wants to end stigma and negative connotations around 
not drinking alcohol and allow consumers to become 
more knowledgeable about what NA options are out on 
the market for them and to help them understand the 
hehealth benefits of moderating alcohol consumption.

Brand Identity
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Free Spirit believes in building a community where all people feel welcome. Free Spirit embraces 
uniqueness and individuality and is a safe and fun space for learning and growing.

Community

Inclusivity

Education

Individuality

Wellbeing

Fun

Brand Values
Free Spirit aims to educate people about non-alcoholic spirits and create a place where people can feel comfortable to 
socialise. The space is primarily aimed at people who do not drink alcohol or only drink a small amount, but secondly, also 

people who may want to change their drinking lifestyle and cut down on their alcohol intake.

FrFree Spirit has a primary target audience of health conscious 18-35 year olds due to the millennial age group being the most 
affected by the Sober Curious Movement (Reiley, L. (2019). Millenials have sparked a sober revolution, and alcohol brands are starting to notice. Retrieved from 

https://www.washingtonpost.com/business/2019/06/27/millennials-have-sparked-sober-revolution-alcohol-brands-are-starting-notice/) and a balanced female to male 
ratio because being moderate of alcohol is beneficial to both men and women (Pawlowski, A. (2019). Women who stop drinking alcohol inprove mental 

health, study  nds. Retrieved from www.today.com/today/amp/tdna157931).

FrFree Spirit needs to appeal to the technology native generation and be conscious of the social media impact that the Sober 
Curious community is creating and know how to utilise it to their advantage as they are ‘immune to most traditional 
marketing and sales pitches’ (University of Hudders eld, (2018). Audience_Brand_Research 2018. Retrieved from 

https://hudders eld.brightspace.com/d2l/le/content/59643/viewContent/489368/View). 

Socio-Economic Status Categories

A - Higher Managerial, Administrative or Professional
B - Intermediate Managerial, Administrative or Professional
C1 - Supervisory, Clerical. Junior Administrative or Professional
C2 - Skilled Manual Workers
D - Semi or Unskilled Manual Workers

((University of Hudders eld, (2018). Audience_Brand_Research 2018. Retrieved from https://hudders eld.brightspace.com/d2l/le/content/59643/viewContent/489368/View)

TThese Socio-Economic target categories span most of the social classes as being sober curious is not affected by class 
‘increases in non-drinking among young people were found across a broad range of groups...across all social classes’ (Dr Ng 
Fat as cited by Sky News, (2018). A sobering study: 30% of young adults are shunning booze. Retrieved from 

https://news.sky.com/story/a-sobering-study-30-of-young-adults-are-shunning-booze-11522511). However, the higher the category, the more disposable 
income that can be spent in the space. Free Spirit is judgement-free towards all things including social class so all are 
welcome with no prejudice.

Audience Identification
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A diverse audience
will create a more varied 
community of people that 
will utilise the space to

iits full potential and create 
assorted viewpoints and 
unique reasons for going 

alcohol free that will
enrich the consumer

pool.

Audience Identification

Psychographic Segmentation

Free Spirit will target 4 of the 7 categories of individuals from Psychographic Segmentation.

Apirer - The Aspirier is materialistic, likes to kep up with the latest trends and cares about their appearance. They are 
drawn to the trend aspect of the Sober Curious movement. The Aspirer wil ‘focus on other peoples [sic] perspectives and 
opinions on them rather than their own values’ (Prezi User, 2015. Young & Rubicam 4C’s Theory. Retrieved from 

https://prezi.com/v7bc6mj-rjt4/young-and-rubicam-4cs-theory/)

SucceederSucceeder - The Succeeder has self-control, good work ethics and is goal orientatied. They want to stay focussed and 
responsible which can be helped with the clarity of being sober. The Succeeder’s ‘core motivation is control’ (Prezi User, 2015. Young 

& Rubicam 4C’s Theory. Retrieved from https://prezi.com/v7bc6mj-rjt4/young-and-rubicam-4cs-theory/).

Explorer - The Explorer responds to impulse, wants a shock factor and 
likes to break social rules to find out who they really are. They like that 
stopping drinking alcohol is something different and goes against the social 
norms. Explorers are ‘attracted to new and innovative brands, products and 
experiences’ (BBC, n.d. Psychometrics. Retrieved from 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zy24p39/revision/3)

ReformerReformer - The Reformer is curious, creative and socially aware. Their 
individual ideals aren’t warped by others. They like the idea of personal 
growth from becoming sober curious. Reformers are likely to ‘invest in brands 
and products that are good for them’ (BBC, n.d. Psychometrics. Retrieved from 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zy24p39/revision/3)

Young & Rubicam (as cited by University of Huddersfield, 2019).

Aspirer

Ellie - 21 years old

Social Media 
Influencer

Keeping up with the 
#sobercurious trend.

SheShe does drink 
occassionally but 
suffers with anxiety 
and wants to know 
more about how cutting 
down on alcohol can 
help with her mental 

hehealth.

Explorer

Steph - 25 years old

Small Business Owner

FFeels exhausted and 
lost and wants to have 
more energy and time 
to go out and try new 
things but also to 
become more focussed 
at her job so she can 
exexpand on her 
independent business.

Succeder

Simon - 29 years old

Entrepreneur

RRecently did Dry 
January and liked the 
mental and physical 
benefits of stopping 
drinking for the month 
and wants to learn 
about what alcohol-free 
drdrinks are on the 
market to help him 
limit his alcohol intake 

in the long term.

Reformer

David - 34 years old

Personal Trainer

DDoesn’t drink for 
fitness and health 
reasons. Feels like he 
doesn’t have a social 
life due to this and only 
knows people through 
work. He wants to go 
ouout, make new friends 
not be judged for not 

drinking.

Audience Profiles
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Anish Kapoor

Concave mirror art

























etch  ‘RECYCLE ME’ into brass bin push flap 







Havwoods HW9602 Waxman Ceramics VN-42 Ladeira 
around Fountain and POS

Cylinder Pendant 
Light by Apparatus

Orion Zofing Satin Brass Spot-
light by Lighting Deluxe

LED Strip Light by Lumilife 
around concave mirrors

Tube Chandilier Shanghai by 
Martinelli Luce above staircase

Flooring

Lighting

Ground Floor Specification

Walls & Skirting

Dulux Trade Diamond High Performance 
Eggshell on exposed brick

Forbo Coral Logo bepoke 
‘FREE SPIRIT’ grey 
background white lettering

















H 2100MM X W 780MM X D 780MM







First Floor Ceiling Installation











Under-Counter Two Door Fridge Under -Counter Three Door Fridge Under-counter Sink 

Under-Counter Glasswasher Under-Counter Ice Bucket/Bin Under-Counter Glasses Shelving Storage



Bali Column Side Table Malcom Console Table Atollo Console Table







First Floor Floor Tiles

Options for around bar

Melisandre Anthracite Floor Tiles 
by Waxman Ceramics







Rogue Small Stool Bumper Bar Stool

Both stools upholstered in Panaz Allure 
Velvet - 314 Mustard

Banquette seating upholstered in 
Panaz Allure Velvet - 155 Duck Egg 
Blue



Black Marble Countertop

Backlit White Onyx Panelled bar front by 
Daginter 







Havwoods HW9602 Melisandre Anthracite tile by 
Waxman Ceramics

Orion Zofing Satin Brass 
Spotlight by Lighting Deluxe

Flooring

Lighting

First Floor Specification

Walls & Skirting

Valspar Inky Prose L17DW36B wall paint

Ceiling
Antique Mirror Tiles and Brass sheet installation

Mini Crescent light by 
Lee Broom

Mquan Circle by Mquan 
Studios

BACKLIT WHITE ANTIQUE FINISH CEILING TILES IN 
BETWEEN MIRRORS

























Loafer Armchair by The Contract Chair 
Company upholstered in Sunbury 
Madison Damson 2706

W700 x D670 x H750 x SH420

Atollo Low Stool by Inside Out Contract 
Furniture Upholstered in Bella Gulf 3312

W430 x D430 x H430

Atollo Side Table by Inside Out Contract 
Furniture

W425 x D425 x H500





















Duravit Sink

Waxman Ceramics - VN-45 Carvalho 
Floor Tiles

Crosswater Brass Toilet Roll Holder

Butler and Rose Beatrice Brushed Brass 
Bottle Trap

Butler and Rose Beatrice Brushed Brass 
Slotted Clicker Basin Waste

Loveair TSL-3002 Slimdri Brass Hand 
Dryer by Splash Lab

Aligo Turn and Release 
Polished Brass Lock

Heal’s Fine Edge Arch Wall 
Mirror

Duravit Toilet



John Desmond - 
Powder Coated 
Disabled Toilet pack 
to JDL Dexo Stormy 
Sky



Toilet Doors to be colour matched to Dulux Copper Blush
Walls to be Valspar In The Shadows X133R280D
Skirting board to be Valspar Inky Prose L17DW36B
Ceiling to be Muraspec Abstract No. 02110



Atollo Bench by Inside Out Contract Furniture 
upholstered in Panaz Allure Velvet Tuscan Red 437
placed under mirrors in front of lift entrance

Second Floor Seating Area 
Outside Toilets

Arles Mirror by Made Studio x4 on wall 
in front of lift entrance H1300mm x 
W300mm

Bespoke Banquette Seating 
upholstered with Panaz Allure Velvet 
Tuscan Red 437



Havwoods HW9602 Melisandre Anthracite tile by 
Waxman Ceramics

Orion Zofing Satin Brass 
Spotlight by Lighting Deluxe

Flooring

Lighting

Second Floor Bar Area Specification

Walls
Valspar Magic Touch L1AW1A wall paint

Fibre Optic cloud above  bar
yellow, pink, purple and blue transitioning 
colours

Powell LED Brass Hooded Wall Sconce 
from Lights.com



Orion Zofing Satin Brass 
Spotlight by Lighting Deluxe

Flooring

Lighting

Second Floor Toilets Area Specification

Walls
Valspar In The Shadows X133R280D wall 
paint

Ceiling
Muraspec  Wallcovering No. 02110

Waxman Ceramics - VN-45 Carvalho 
Floor Tiles













may be to tight for space with tables and chairs due to moving stock, deliveries and kegs etc



Leon Bar Stool by Defrae 
Contract Furniture 
RAL 7015

H775mm x W305mm x 
D305mm 

Dulux Trade Diamond High Performance 
Eggshell

walls

Floor 
existing floor

counter worktop supplied by H C Supplies. Pro top 
black granite crystal laminate







Rippled Glass Supplied by Nathan Allan 
Glass Studios







large Circular Mirror with brass frame

Lift Interior

Floor

Lighting

Waxman Ceramics VN-42 Ladeira 
around Fountain and POS

Orion Zofing Satin Brass Spot-
light by Lighting Deluxe

LED Strip Light by Lumilife 
around mirror

Walls

Farrow and Ball - London Stone 6
Painted Timber Panels



need to replicate ceiling installation to tie floors together and hide chains



Graphics

‘Toilets’

sign above first floor to 
second floor staircase

changeable hooked suspended signage 
above sample fountain on ground floor

‘TRY ME BEFORE YOU BUY ME’ 

painted around rim of sample fountain

toilet door graphics

 Olex Oleole style mixing genders and victorian 
line drawing style

Staff T shirts
‘ask me about upstairs’

Ground Floor

First Floor

Second Floor

flotex flooring ‘let’s go to another realm’ and ‘thank 
you for visiting!’ on the other end of tunnel

entrance matting with ‘Free Spirit’ logo 
on

Exterior

brass ‘Free Spirit’ logo 

capital letters spaced out. Clear and clean 
lettering



Couldnt be done. Less room, sharp edges. It’s 
a danger to customers as clothes can snag or 
people could hurt themselves. Do need:

Pendant lighting to link front seating area to bar area and for better 
illumination to tables.





Empty space in centre of room as no sample fountain




